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THE MILL AT HASTINGS, NEBRASKATHE MILL AT RAVENNA, NEBRASKAA, NEBRASKA
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Mr. R. S. Dickinson is Vice President of the consolidation and will be Manager of ,

the Ravenna Mills. He has been long identified with the institution and is generally
known to be a Mill Manager of exceptional ability.

Mr. Earl H. Blackburn, also Vice President of this consolidation, will be the Manager
at St. Edward Mill. Mr. Blackburn's father was one of the owners of the Mill at St.
Edward. He was widely and generally known as a careful and successful miller, and
his son, Earl H. Blackburn,' has served a long apprenticeship at the St. Edward Mill-kn- ows

the condition of the mill generally and naturally has had the right milling ex-

perience.

Mr. F. A. Glade, Secretary and Treasurer of the consolidation, will be manager of
the mill at Grand Island. This mill has been known for thirty years as the Glade Mill

owned by the Glade family. Mr. F. A. Glade grew up in the business and has in-

herited his father's experience, integrity and careful and successful management, and
has greatly enlarged the size and success of the mills since he became the General Man-

ager, ten years ago. (

Mr. A. W. Glade, a brother of F. A. Glade, likewise grew up In his father's mill,
specializing in the manufacturing branch, while F. A. Glade developed the business end.
A. W. Glade will have supervision of the milling plants and be responsible for their
efficiency. v .

Mr. C. E. Densmoor will be Manager of the mill at Hastings, Nebraska. Mr. Dens-mo- or

has been associated with this mill for a grat many years. His integrity is unques-
tioned, his efficiency is a matter of record, and everyone knows that mill under his man-
agement will show big developments.

GREATER PROFITS
The five mills in this consolidation, when working separately, were

big money makers. They are entering the consolidation because they
know that such an organization with a big terminal mill means a larger
output and more frequent turnover of money better buying facilities

' and better market, both for raw material and manufactured product.
ALL OF WHICH SPELLS BIGGER PROFITS.

x

These five mills made during 1918 a net average earning of over 34 for each
mill. '

These five mills did a volume of business last year of over $10,000,000.00. Their
combined output is over 3,000 barrels and their elevator storage capacity is over 500,-00- 0

bushels. -

The Trade Marks and Brands of these consolidated mills have been known to the
buyers of this country and also foreign countries for from fifteen to thirty years.

"Just as early as it is practicable, this consolidation will add to these five mills other
large successful mills. We have already received flattering offers from a number of
mills to join our organization. We must be right or this would not happen.
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Bread is the staff of life. It is the one general food of the world. . The
man who is indispensable in preparing the food of the world the MILLER
can make fortunes without risk. He is dealing constantly in an absolute necessity

in fact, the safety of the mil:;ng business has become a proverb "SAFE AS
OLD WHEAT IN THE MILL."

Bankers, farmers, business and professional men in the state
of Nebraska have been buying stock very freely in companies
which were just starting but which companies up to that time
had never earned a dollar that is, they were NEW ENTER-

PRISES. Here is a Company offering its stock for sale and every
mill in this consolidation is making big money today. In this Com-

pany you need not consider whether or not you will make money,
but the question is only how much money.

Throughout the western states the farmers know that the miller makes
money, and these farmers not only would like to make money on raising wheat,
which they have been doing, but they would also like to get part of the miller's
profits. This Company offers them such an opportunity, and we sincerely be- -,

lieve that with the wonderful popularity of this organization, that this stock
will be subscribed for more rapidly than any issue of stock ever put out in the
State of Nebraska.

With this in mind, we urge you, who are desirous of joining
us, that you lose no opportunity, because a great many people who
will want to join our institution will find that the stock is sub-- ' .

scribed for while they stopped to think it over. -

Fill Out One of the Three Coupons Below and
Mail Today, Before It Is Too Late
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INFORMATION COUPON
Nebraska Consolidated Mills Co.,

823-2- 4 First National Bank Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

Without any obligation on my part whatsoever to buy stock,
I hereby request that yon send me full particulars on your Com-

pany. If satisfied, I may invest $

Nam..

City.....
County.

State

Any Bank in any of our mill towns as to the
success of these mills and as to the character of the
men connected with the institution.

Any miller or combination of millers in the
United States as to the success of such a consolida-
tion as our own. Omaha Chamber of Commerce,
Dun and Bradstreet on the five mills in this

Buildingml Bank
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